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Abstract: 
The ten interpretive signs that were developed for the restored wetland areas of 

the Limberlost in Jay and Adams Counties in Indiana each incorporates natural history 

facts and information about wetland importance, destruction, and restoration. In addition, 

each sign contains a quotation from one of Gene Stratton-Porter's many books that 

includes her observations and research of the Limberlost and its flora and fauna. The 

signs were researched, written, and designed and then sent to a sign company to be 

created. The signs are displayed along several trails within the Limberlost Nature 

Preserves and surrounding areas. The purpose of the signs is to draw a connection with 

author and naturalist Gene Stratton-Porter and the land that she loved. 
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Creative Process 
As a major in Natural Resources and Environmental Management with a focus on 

Environmental Interpretation, I wanted my creative project to reflect my interests and promote 

personal growth within my career. Therefore, I chose to create interpretive signage. Basically, 

interpretation is explaining technical information in a non-technical way that anyone can 

understand. Tile purpose of my project was to create a series of interpretive signs for Limberiost 

Nature Preserves near Geneva, Indiana. The production of these signs came in conjunction with 

my involvement in the development of a website about Indiana's environmental literature. 

The Limberiost is an extensive wetland comprising over 13,000 acres in Jay and 

Adams Counties in East Central Indiana (about an hour northeast of Muncie). Over 100 

years ago, the Limberiost was a huge wooded swamp, teeming with wildlife and virtually 

untouched by humans. Beginning in the late 1800s, the wetlands began to be drained for 

agricultural use. Large tiles were installed that routed standing water off the land so that 

the farmers had fertile yet fairly dry land for crops. In addition, the wooded areas were 

used to harvest timber for furniture and ship companies, and oil companies drilled 

through the rich soil. It was in the early 1900s that Gene Stratton-Porter began to 

research, photograph, and write about what was left of the natural wetlands. Since then, 

even more damage has been done to the wetland habitats in this area. 

Recently, however, some people began to realize the enormous loss that had 

occurred in what once was the Limberlost. The Indiana Department of Natural 

Resources, Friends ofthe Limberlost, Limberlost Swamp Remembered, and other 
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government and non-profit organizations have started working to buy hack agricultural 

land and take other measures to restore the wetlands. What exists now is a patchwork of 

farmland and restored wetlands (See appendix 1). The benefits of the restoration are 

already beginning to become obvious as more waterfowl, shorebirds, and other wildlife 

are returning to the area, and native plants that have been dormant for years under crop 

fields have reappeared. I had the pleasure of helping to restore one of these fields, and 

although a lot of hard work is involved, the benefits are limitless. 

The signs I created were intended to convey messages about connections to local 

author Gene Stratton-Porter, the importance of wetlands, and the restoration that is 

occurring in this particular area. The project tied in well with the "Our Land, Our 

Literature" seminar that I participated in through the Virginia B. Ball Center for Creative 

Inquiry (VBC) during full semester 2002. The purpose of this seminar was to create a 

website about Indiana's environmental literature and natural resources (http:// 

www.bsu.edulourlandourlit). One of the focuses of the website was the work of Gene 

Stratton-Porter, a woman who wrote a great deal about Indiana's environment during the 

turn of the century. Stratton-Porter lived from 1863 to 1924 and spent most of her life in 

Indiana. She was born and raised on her parents' furm in Wabash County, and moved to 

Jay County with her husband, Charles Porter, in the late 1880s. For most of her life 

Stratton-Porter lived on the edge of the Limberlost (in Geneva and, later, Rome City) and 

did much of her research and writing there until she could no longer bear to watch the 

destruction of her beloved swamp, then moved to California. Most of her novels 

(including Girl of the Limber/ost, Laddie, and Freckles) and all of her non-fiction 

(including Moths of the Limberlost and What I Have Done with Birds) were based on her 



research and experiences in the Lirnberlost and were published in the early 1900s. 

Stratton-Porter also wrote articles that were published in popular magazines such as 

Outing, Ladies Home Journal, Good Housekeeping, and McCall's and wrote books of 

poetry. 

I helped create an article in the Our Land, Our Literature website about Stratton

Porter's life and works (http://www.bsu.edulweb/landandlitlLiterature/ 

Authorslportergs.htm; see appendix 2), and I also used her insights and quotations in the 

creation of the interpretive signs. The signs were intended to inform readers about local 

natural history as well as her strong connection to the area. 

Throughout this whole process I worked with Ken Brunswick, the director of 

Lirnberlost Nature Preserves, which is part of the Indiana Department of Natural 

Resources. He: was instrumental in my decisions about sign placement, content, design, 

and budget. I met with him initially to establish what type of information would be 

placed on the signs and where he wanted the signs to go. Within the 1100 acres of 

wetlands that have been restored, there are many different areas that have trails open to 

the public. He took me to each of these areas, including Rainbow Bottom, Loblolly 

Marsh, Riverside Cemetery, and a county park. Brunswick told me approximately how 

many signs he wanted in each area and some general ideas for topics. I presented him 

with the idea of having each sign contain natural history information specific to a certain 

topic, and a corresponding quotation from Stratton-Porter's works. Brunswick and the 

rest of the organization were excited about this idea. 

The signs are designed to draw connections between Stratton-Porter and the 

wetland environments she wrote about. With this format, I hoped to attract visitors who 



have both literary and natural history interests. Stratton-Porter's home in Geneva is now 

a state historic site that hosts guided tours and holds Brunswick's and other offices. 

Hopefully, people walking the trails wiII fmd the information about Stratton-Porter 

contained in the signs and become interested in visiting the historic site. In addition, 

guests at the historic site are often interested in visiting natural sites at the Limberiost, 

and these signs would serve them as well. Such visitors are interested in finding 

particular area, that Stratton-Porter frequented and wrote about in her fiction and non

fiction. Many of the signs refer to these specific sites. 
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After meeting with Brunswick, my next step was to design a template for the 

signs, using PowerPoint (see appendix 3). I chose a pale yellow and green color scheme 

that would be readable and attractive yet blend into the natural surroundings. I wanted to 

ensure that the signs would be noticeable but not seem garish or disrupt the natural 

beauty of the Limberiost. I created a template that had natural history information on one 

side and a related quotation from Stratton-Porter on the other side, divided by a line for 

readability. In the upper left-hand corner I put the logo from Limberiost Swamp 

Remembered. This organization is part of Friends of the Limberiost, a group that raises 

funds for the Limberiost Swamp as well as the historic site. Limberlost Swamp 

Remembered works to acquire land and restore the natural wetland habitats. Friends of 

the Limberiost provided a majority ofthe funds for this sign project. Underneath the 

logo, I also included an address where people could get more information. Across the 

top, I left space for a large thematic title, hoping that even if people did not stop to read 

all the sign content, they would understand the idea that the sign was attempting to 

convey. 



After the sign template was created and I received approval from Brunswick, 

Friends of the Limberlost, and site curator, Randy Lelunan, I began my search for 

content. Brunswick had already helped me out by giving me general topics and ideas for 

each sign. The topics included general wetland and local natural history information, the 

history of the l:mdscape, native grasses, destruction and restoration of the local wetlands, 

the Wabash River (which runs through sections of the wetlands), local Native American 

history, sycamore trees, and black vultures. Much of the content I used was obtained 

from my own knowledge of natural resources and wetlands, Brunswick's expertise, and 

the Friends of the Limberlost website. Once I created a general format for the natural 

history section of each sign, I then began my search for related quotations from Stratton

Porter's books. Brunswick's knowledge ofStratton-Porter's books helped me narrow 

down my search. I was happy to fmd great quotations that closely related to each topic. 

The search for quotations was combined with related research as I began to write an 

article for the website about her non-fiction works (see appendix 2). Through my research 

about Stratton-Porter, I learned that she was a woman who was ahead of her time in her 

zealous interest in birds and other wild animals, her willingness to get her hands dirty and 

wade in swamps (despite her upper-class status in a time when women were supposed to 

stay at home alld wear dresses), and her thoughts on conservation of the environment. 

Reading her works and researching her life inspired me and gave life to my project. 

For the creation of the signage, my next step was to establish the theme of each 

sign, and work that into a title. I then wrote paragraphs about each of the natural history 

topics and put a related quotation on each sign mock-up. The initial result was signs that 

were difficult to read and overwhelmingly wordy. One of the most difficult parts of my 
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creative process became making signs easy to read for a passer-by. This involved a lot 

of word alteration and elimination, because it was so important to convey what needed to 

be said with very concise and effective wording. I consulted with Dr. Barb Stedman (the 

professor for the seminar) and Dr. Amy Sheaffer, who taught my Environmental 

Interpretation class. Dr. Stedman, a professor of English and a VBC fellow, helped me 

eliminate some of the wordiness, and Dr. Sheaffer was helpful in altering the design of 

the signs to create the best spacing. She suggested breaking up and bulleting the natural 

history information, which made that section much easier to read. Through my 

interpretation classes, I had learned that the average person will spend less than one 

minute reading an interpretive sign, so I ~ow it is important to create a sign that gets 

across a valuable message in as few words as possible. 

Another obstacle I encountered was the budget. Because a non-profit group was 

primarily funding this project, I did not ha'{e a large amount of money to work with. I 

discovered that interpretive signs were expensive, possibly costing a few hundred dollars 

each. Fortunately I found that severalloc1;\1 organizations, including local chapters of the 

Sierra Club and Audubon Society, were willing to donate approximately the cost of one 

sign. So with these generous donations and the ~ding that the Friends ofthe Limberiost 

could provide, I decided that I would be able to choose the type of sign that would best 

complement the project. 

I went around to several different sign comp;mies to get cost estimates and 

material possibilities. I decided to go with Ace ~ign Company because they seemed the 

most flexible with materials and other products, and their price was reasonable. 

Originally they suggested sandblasted wooden signs and estimated the price would be 
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between $100 :md $150. When I sent them the plans for the signs they said the graphic 

designer could not fit the large amount of text in a sandblasted format but that they would 

be contacting me. This was the point at which I began to learn a lot about working with 

business peopl,e. There was a span of several weeks when they stopped contact with me 

entirely. I began consistently e-mailing them asking about the budget and time frame 

possibilities but received no replies. Then I began calling the company but was always 

unable to reach the right person and left voice mail messages that were never responded 

to. Eventually I asked my advisor, Dr. Stedman, to assist me in contacting the company 

and getting the project underway. We stopped in and met with the owner of Ace Sign 

Systems, who finally began to give us the information we needed. 

The graphic designer suggested we go with vinyl lettering on aluminum signs. I 

expressed my concern about having a metallic "traffic sign" look and they agreed to do 

custom colors (a pale yellow background and dark green lettering instead of "traffic sign" 

colors) and custom sizing (18" X 24") for the same price as standard coloring and sizing. 

For these guiddines the price was estimated to be $120 per sign (with 10 signs 

altogether). The graphic designer agreed to begin designing the signs and they said the 

sign plans would be ready for proofmg within the next week. After a week I still had not 

heard from them, so I contacted them, asking when the signs would be ready for 

proofing. By the time I fmally got a reply, Dr. Stedman and I went in to proof the signs 

as quickly as we could, and read through each word carefully and methodically to make 

sure everything was right. We were then told that the actual signage materials would not 

be ready until the end of the week, which was when the signs were supposed to be 

unveiled at the Nature Day at the Limberlost event on May 10,2003. Nature Day at the 
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Limberlost is an annual public event that provides opportunities for the public to go on 

guided hikes with natural history experts. This year, they were including an unveiling of 

my signs in tht: event. It turned out the only way for the signs to be ready in time 

involved an extra charge for the company to make a special trip go get them. The signs 

were ready just in time and I was very pleased with their appearance. 

On May 10, I went up to the Loblolly Marsh (part of the Limberlost Nature 

Preserves) wht:re four of my ten signs had been installed. It was exciting to see them in 

their complete form, even though they were covered with black plastic. After some 

birdwatching, Brunswick announced it was time to unveil the signs (see appendix 4). He 

introduced Dr. Stedman and me and gave a short explanation of the project. Dr. Stedman 

then told the group of about 30 people about our class's restoration and website projects. I 

had the opportunity to describe how I became involved in the sign project and the ways in 

which the project benefited me personally, and how I hoped the signs would benefit 

visitors of the Limberlost. We then walked down the paved trail and I unveiled each sign 

and briefly described the content and explained what I hoped each sign's message would 

accomplish. After all four signs had been presented, Brunswick talked a little more about 

the benefits that these signs would being to the Limberlost. He said that he hoped they 

would inform visitors and make important connections for them, and that school groups 

would now have something to read when they visited the area. The president of Friends 

ofthe Limberlost was at the presentation, and she personally thanked me, saying that the 

interpretive signs were just what the Limberlost Nature Preserves need as they continue 

to grow. This day was very gratifying to me, and it felt wonderful to see the signs in place 

after months of hard work. 
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This project ~as a great experience. I now have a very significant written 

interpretation ,:xperience to include in my resume. It makes me feel proud to be able to 

tell family and friends to go visit this area, and read the signs I created. In addition, I feel 

that I have made a significant contribution to an area that is very important to Indiana's 

environment a~d history. I learned a lot about interpretation and business skills, which 

will benefit m,: for the rest of my life. I was glad to have the opportunity to work on a 

creative project that will have so many benefits for others and myself. 

Supplemental work through the VBC 

I also was involved in supplementary work through the Our Land, Our Literature 

seminar at the Virginia B. Ball Center for Creative Inquiry. Throughout the time that I 

was creating the interpretive signage, I was also helping to write the article on Stratton

Porter (see appendix 2), and researching and writing articles on two other Indiana 

environmental and several ofIndiana's ecosystems. All three of the author articles 

required much research of the authors' lives and works as I scanned everyone their works 

to find references and quotations pertaining to Indiana's environment. From this 

research, I wrote website articles that included a short biography, a description of each 

related work, and an explanation of why each author and their work was important to 

Indiana, its environment, and its literature. I also wrote several of the environmental issue 

articles on the webpage (http://www.bsu.edulweb/landandlitlEnvironment/issues.html). 

including global warming, endangered species, and wetland destruction. Writing the 

environmental issue articles involved researching the general facts and history of the 
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problem, how it affects Indiana, and how Indiana contributes to environmental problems. 

This helped in<;rease my understanding ofIndiana's environment and its literature. 

Another contribution that I made to the website was a section that illustrated and 

explained the goals and plans for my interpretive signage project (http://www.bsu.eduJ 

web/landandlit/speciaIJlrojectsilimberlost/index.html). This included an opening page 

with general information, and a web version of the PowerPoint presentation I discuss 

below. 

In addition, my VBC class was involved in the restoration of a small piece of the 

Limberlost. My classmates and I worked on an important 4.37 acres plot of land and 

some of the surrounding 240 acres. This work included braving the elements to survey 

the land; marking drainage tiles that will be removed so the land can be flooded naturally; 

planting native trees, wildflowers, forbs, and grasses; and harvesting seeds from 

established prairie grasses. The opportunity to devote time and labor to the re-creation of 

a wetland habitat gave me a passion for, connection to, and ownership of the Limberlost. 

Therefore, I became excited about and aware of the importance for interpretive signage in 

this area. 

In Dec(:mber of 2002, the "Our Land, Our Literature" seminar unveiled our 

website in an evening presentation at Minnetrista Cultural Center. Over 200 guests 

attended, representing university, community, and regional interests. At this 

presentation, my VBC classmates and I promoted our website and discussed our 

development, design, and research of the content and our restoration work at the 

Limberlost. To present my interpretive signage project, I developed a PowerPoint 

presentation that included my purpose and goals, displayed plans for the signs and 
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photographs ofthe areas where they would be displayed, and highlighted my process at 

that point. I discussed the budget and wording obstacles I had faced, and r talked about 

each of the signs and my thought processes in the creation of each sign. There were 

about fifty people present at my specific presentation who seemed interested in the 

project and the' connection drawn between Stratton-Porter and the Limberlost. I hope that 

this attention reflected the interest ofLimberiost visitors who would encounter my signs 

once they wert: in place. I also printed out a paper version of several of my signs on a 

plotter so that they would be about the same size as the fmal signs (I 8" X 24"). They 

were hung around the room and I observed many people reading the signs. They did not 

spend a lot of time at each sign, but seemed able to read all of the content and interested 

in moving on to read the next sign. This was encouraging. Brunswick was also there and 

gave his approval of the signs' content and design. 

My work with the VBC involved a lot of hard work that increased my experiences 

with Indiana and its environment as well as its literature. The land restoration and the 

articles I wrote' for the website are lasting contributions that I am proud of. 



Appendixes 



Appendix 1: Map of the 
Limberlost area 

(Note areas highlighted in blue. These are areas 
where signs have been or will be installed.) 
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THE LIMBEI\J~OST 
TilE MARSII 

.. there were miles of unbroken 
forest. .. Then the Winter Swamp 
had all the lacy exquisite beauty 
of such locations when snow and 
frostdrapt::cl, while [rom lyray until 
October it was practically tropi
cal jungle. 

-Moths of the Limberlost, 
1912 

RAINBOW BonoM 

Scattered around were mighty 
trees, but conspicuous above any, 
in the very center, was a giant 
sycamore, split at its base into 
three large trees, whose waving 
branches seemed to sweep the 
face of heaven, and whose roots, 
like miserly fingers, clutched 
deep into the black muck ofRain
bow Bottom. 

- The Song of the Cardinal, 
1903 

BLACK VULTIJRE NEST 

. .. there were steaming, felid pools everywhere, swarms of flies, 
gnats, mosquitoes, and poisonous insects, masses of poisonous 
vines and at every step not only the ground but the bushes about, 
had to be watched for rattlesnakes. The muck was so spongy we 
sank ankle-cleep, bushes scratched and tore at us ancl logs we 
though t were solid let us down knee-deep. 

-What 1 Have Done With Birds, 1907 

o 

A CENTURY AGO 

~ 
lliJ 

?J 

Map <ourt~.y "f Ken Brull"",.<k 

1. TIlE MAnSII 

2. RAINBOW BOTraM 

3. BLACK VULTURE NEST 

4. VALLEY OF THE WOOD ROllIN 

5. RIVERSIDE CEMETERY 

6. TIlE LIMBER LOST CARIN 

VALLEY OF THE WOOD ROBIN 

[Therel ... grew giant forest trees 
and almost impenetrable thick
els of underbrush. There were 
masses of dogwood, hawthorn., 
wild pluJll, ironwood and wild rOE€ 

bushes ... grape-vines, trumpe t 
creeper and wilcl ivy clambered 
everywhere, while the ground 
was covered with violets, anenlD
nes, spring beauties, cowslip::;, 
and many varieties of mosses and 
ferns. 

-Friends in Feathers, 1911 

RrVERSIDE CEMETERY 

The clover field .. stood high Gild 
dry, spreading beside the road br 
a long stretch ... all day long the 
river sang as it lovingly circl~d 
around it giving it living waters; 

. Myriads of birds ... sang their 
courting songs, builded the ir 
nests, and reared their yOU:lg 
there Among those who lie 
beside the winding roadway . 
daily visited by the birds de
scended from those I worked 
among, rest many who were my 
best. friends. 

-Tales You Won't Beile"", 
1925 



Appendix 2: 
Gene Stratton-Porter article 

(I worked on this article with two of my classmates. This 
is only a third of our article. My classmates wrote about 
her fiction and her magazine articles and I wrote about 

her nonfiction.) 
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Gene Stratton-Porter may be best known for her novels, but her true love was writing 

about natural history. Most of her novels were only written to fund her nature writing. 

"[I)t was her clear objective to promote the preservation of the physical landscape that 

inspired ... her" (Vanausdall 103). She could often be found in the swamp, photographing, 

studying, and '.witing about the animals around her. The biographer Frederic Cooper 

commented: 

Gene Stratton-Porter lives in a swamp, arrays herself in man's clothes, and sallies 

forth in all weathers to study the secrets of nature. I believe she knows every bug, 

bird, and beast in the woods .... She is primarily a naturalist, one of the foremost 

in America and has published a number of books on flora and fauna .... These 

books--which are closest to her heart-have only a moderate sale. (670) 

Several of her natural history books contain her photography ofliving specimens she 

found in the Lirnberlost swamp. Birds and moths were her favorite subjects to write about 

and photograph, but her interest reached beyond these creatures. She became an expert on 

Indiana's natw'al world, particularly her beloved Limberlost. In Gene Stratton-Porter: A 

Lovely Light, she is quoted: 

I was born in this state, have always lived here and hope to die here. It is my 

belief that 1to do strong work any writer must stick to the things he truly knows, 

the simple, common things oflife as he has lived them. So I stick to Indiana. (82) 

Her first natural history work was What I Have Done with Birds: Character Studies 

of Native American Birds. This book was published in 1907, and a revised edition was 

published in 1917 as Friends in Feathers. The book is an account of many species of 
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birds that StraJton-Porter studied over the course of five years, including photographs that 

she took. In each chapter, she discusses a different species of bird and her experiences in 

the field with that species. She describes in intimate detail her encounters with birds in 

the Limberlost and how she photographed them in their natural habitat. Her strong 

feelings against harming an animal or its surroundings for the sake of nature study or 

photography are evident. 

The greatest brutality ever practiced on brooding birds consists in cutting down, 

tearing out and placing nests of helpless young for one's own convenience. Any 

such picture has no earthly value, as it does not reproduce a bird' s location or 

characteristics. (13) 

Birds of the Bible was published in 1909. In this work Stratton-Porter meticulously 

discusses psalms and passages in the Bible that mention birds. She writes that birds are 

often a religious symbol because "[f]eathered creatures have a beauty of form and 

motion .... [Therefore] we love the birds, and whoever writes of them with a touch of the 

divine tenderness of poesy makes instant appeal to our hearts." (115) 

Only a year later, Music of the Wild, with reproduction of the pelj"ormers, their 

instruments andfestival halls, was published. This book contains over one hundred of 

Strarton-Porter's photographs and is spilt into three sections: The Chorus of the Forest, 

Songs of the Fields, and Music of the Marsh. Here she refers to the natural song of the 

Limberlost: "D\I]one ... can sing sweeter songs or have more interest to the inch than the 

Limberlost" (289). She challenges her reader to listen to nature's music and learn to hear 

each player and enjoy every note: 
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Always there is the call of the music; the best in the wide world, the spontaneous, 

day long, night long song of freedom and content. From a million gauze-winged 

magicians, from the entire aquatic orchestra singing to the accompaniment of the 

pattering rain, from the killdeer's call trailing across the silver night, from the 

coot Wakirlg the red morning, from the chattering blackbird of golden noon, from 

the somber-robed performers of the gray evening,--comes the great call that above 

all lures men to return again, and yet again, to revel in it; comes the sweet note 

from the voice of the wild .... (426-27) 

In 1912, one of Stratton-Porter's better-known natural history books was published. 

Moths of the Limberlost is a detailed natural history of her experiences and study of 

moths. The original edition of this book included many of Stratton-Porter's photographs 

of moths in various stages of/ife. She describes in the book how the study of moths 

became one of her passions: 

Primarily, [ went to the swamp to study and reproduce the birds. I never thought 

they could have a rival in my heart. But these fragile night wanderers, these 

moonflowE:rs of June's darkness, literally "thrust themselves upon me." When my 

cameras wl~re placed before the home ofa pair ofbirds ... and clinging to them 

found a crE:ature, often having the bird's sweep ofwing ... the feathered folk found 

a competitor that often outdistanced them in my affections, for I am captivated 

easily by colour, and beauty ofform. (127) 

Moths of the Limber/ost has detailed descriptions of Stratton-Porter's work in raising, 

studying and photographing moths. This book is a detailed natural history of the moths 

found in the Limberlost area. In this work, Stratton-Porter's fascination with these insects 
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is obvious. "If only one person enjoys this book one-tenth as much as I have loved the 

work of making it, then I am fully repaid" (386). She encourages her readers to help the 

moths and welcome them into their yard. 

I think people need not fear planting trees on their premises that will be favourites 

with caterpillars .... [I] never have been able to see the results by a single 

defoliated branch .... If you care for moths you need not fear to encourage them; 

the birds will keep them within proper limits. (49) 

Homing with the Birds, published in 1919, begins with stories about her childhood 

on her parents' Hopewell Farm in Wabash County, Indiana. She describes her fIrst 

experiences with birds and how she earned the title "little bird woman" early in her life. 

Later she talks about an important experience where her father gave her a life-changing 

gift: 

... [H]e told me that he had something for me even fmer and more precious than 

anything man had made or could ever make .... [H]e then preceded formally to 

present me with the personal and indisputable ownership of each bird of every 

description that made its home on his land. (21) 

She also discusses many unusual things she had seen and photographed, as well as 

her interpretations of bird songs, languages and general natural history including instinct, 

courtship and nest-building. This book was written after she moved to her Lirnberlost 

Cabin North in Rome City, Indiana. Her move was a result of the disgust she felt as she 

watched the destruction of the Limberlost: 

Through the work of farmers and lumbermen, my immediate territory had been 

cleared, drained, and put under cultivation, until the birds had flown, the flowers 
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and moths were exterminated, there was not an interesting landscape to 

reproduce. (66) 

She goes on to explain that even in Rome City there were people who lacked concern 

for the environment: 

If these men do not take active conservation measures soon, I shall be forced to 

enter politics to plead for the conservation of the forests, wildflowers, the birds, 

and over and above everything else, the precious water on which our comfort, 

fertility, and life itself depend. (123) 

Later in the book, she makes a plea for consciousness to the environmental issues 

connected to birds, such as eliminating exotic species and preserving endangered species: 

"I hope I have gone into sufficient detail to prove to anyone reading this book the sum of 

our indebtedness to the birds. The question now becomes: how can we pay our 

obligation?" (365). Stratton-Porter closes with a final entreaty, "In the writing of this 

book I have done my best. Now is the time for concerted action on the part of everyone 

who reads it" (376). 

Wings was published in 1923. It was similar to the books she had published earlier 

about the natural history of birds and her experiences with them. 

In 1925, wter Stratton-Porter's death, Tales You Won't Believe was published, which 

was a collection of stories from her life in the field. She wrote this book almost entirely 

about her experiences at Limberlost Cabin North in Rome City, Indiana. She discusses 

her love lor the: land around her and its rich habitats and variety of wildlife. She writes of 

a beautiful wood duck that she comes upon while studying at Sylvan Lake. Sadly, the 

duck is shot later that same day. 
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The fact that June was the time for nesting; that they had broken the laws ofman 

when they killed the mate of a brooding bird; they had broken the laws of God 

when they took the life of intense interest and exquisite beauty ... because in all the 

work I have done in the woods and around the water, that is the only wood duck I 

have ever seen, and I am perfectly confident that none of us will ever see another. 

(153-54) 

She also tells the story of the last passenger pigeon, an extinct species. In this 

story she also eomplains about the clearing of the land: 

[M]an started to clear a piece of land he chopped down every tree on it, cut the 

trunks into sections, rolled them into a log heap, and burned them to get them out 

of his way .... Now where was there even one man who had the vision to see that 

the forests would eventually come to an end ... ? (212) 

She points out that this habitat destruction would have devastating results including 

climate change': "They had forgotten that draining the water from all these acres of 

swamp land would dry and heat the air ... and they had not figured out for themselves how 

much rainfall they would take from their crops" (173). She continues: "[AJs the forests 

fell, the creeks and springs dried up ... the work of changing the climatic conditions of a 

world was underway .... [TJhe fur-bearing animals and all kinds of game birds were being 

driven farther and farther ... " (213). She also discusses the environmental issues 

associated with agriculture: "I must gather all the beautiful things I could that lay in the 

way of clearing and draining on the individual land of each farmer who wanted to 

increase his tillable area" (172). 
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Her last natural history book, Let Us Highly Resolve, was published in 1927. It is a 

collection of environmental essays, the most stirring of which is entitled "Shall We Save 

Our Natural Beauty?" She explains the changes that Indiana's environment has 

experienced: 

I was accu:;tomed to Indians at the door, to wild turkeys, wildcats, and bear and 

deer in the woods .... We used to see pigeons come in such numbers that they 

broke down branches .... There was an abundance of game of every kind .... The 

resources (If the country were so vast that it never occurred to anyone to select 

the most valuable ... and store them for the use of future generations. (181) 

Stratton-Porter goes on to examine the negative effects of clearing and exploiting the 

land, pleading for nationwide conservation efforts: 

The deer and fur-bearing animals are practically gone from the country I knew .... 

The birds have been depleted in numbers until it is quite impossible to raise fruit 

of any kindl without a continuous fight against slugs and aphids .... With the 

cutting oftimber has come a change in climate; weeks of drought in the 

summer ... and winters so stringently cold that the fruit trees are killed outright. 

The even wmperature and the rains every three or four days which we knew in 

childhood are things of the past.. .. [I]t has become necessary for the sons of the 

men who wasted the woods and the waters to put in overhead sprinkling 

systems .... [W]indmills and irrigation are becoming common .... [A]s a nation, 

[we] have already, in the most wanton and reckless waste the world has ever 

known, changed our climatic conditions and wasted a good part of our splendid 

heritage. The question now facing us is whether we shall do all that lies in our 
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power to save comfortable living conditions for ourselves and the spots of natural 

beauty that remain for our children .... If this is to be done, a nation-wide 

movement must be begun immediately .... [T]here may not be coal and iron, at the 

rate we are using it, to supply future generations .... Certainly to plant trees and 

preserve trees, to preserve water, and to do all in our power to save every natural 

resource, both from the standpoint of utility and beauty, is a work that every man 

and woman should give immediate and earnest attention. (194) 

From Stratton-Porter's natural history works, readers can gain a sense of the history of 

environmentalism in Indiana. The influence of her works was not contained by Indiana's 

borders. Her passion for the environment and her meticulous methods for studying it have 

inspired peopl!! around the world. 

--KMS 
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Appendix 3: 
Sign Examples 

(Note information about sign location written at 
the bottom of each page) 
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Limberlost Nature Preserves 

Searching lor Vultures 
in the Swamp 

• It was in this area where Gene 
Stratton-Porter searched for the 
log that held the nest of Black 
Vultures which she studied, 
photographed, and wrote about. 
• Vultures are scavengers, 
feeding on animal remains. 
Although this seems unpleasant, 
they have an important role in 
the ecosystem. 
• Part of the land before you was 
restored by students from Ball 
State University's Virginia Ball 
Center for Creative Inquiry. 
.....,.- - \ \ I, ....... \ ___ ~ I. 

(:ror two hours we searchea for that 
fog. rIhe time was {ate June, there was 
not a Greath of air stirring insiae the 
swampj there were steaming, fetia 
poolS everywhere, swarms of fries, 
mosquitoes, ana poisonous insects, 

masses of poisonous vines ana at every 
step not on[y the grounc£ Gut the 

Gushes aGoutI haa to Ge watchea for 
ratt{esnakgs. rIhe mu{ch was so spong!} 
we sank..anf(fe-aeep, Gushes scratchea 

f )J anu tore at us ... 
-Gene Stratton-Porter 

What I Have Done with Birds, 1907 



The Giant 01 Rainbow Bottom 
Limberlost State Historic Site 

200 East 6th Street Geneva, Indiana 

• Many of sycamore trees can be 
found around the Limberlost 
because sycamores are hydrophilic 
rrwater-loving"} plants. 

• Settlers in this area would look for 
the flaky, white bark of the 
sycamore to find a source of water. 

• Some older sycamores would 
become hollow at the bottom of 
the trunk and were used for 
shelter. Some grew so big that a 
man and his horse could sleep 
inside. 

-t;, h/ () \AI JJ .... , f,.l f~_:-' I. 

{rscattered around were mighty 
trees, 6ut conspicuous a60ve 
any, in the very center, was a 

giant sycamore, spat at its 6ase 
into three (allle trees, whose 
waving 6ranches seemed to 

sweep the face of heaven and 
whose roots, a~ miser{y fingers) 

c{utched deep into the 6{acl( 
mucl( of 2\flin60w 13ottom. )) 

-Gene Stratton-Porter 
The Song of the Cardinal, 1903 



(reyo me the LimberCost is a won! with which to conjurei a spot wherein to rever" 

Limberlost Nature Preserves 
200 East 6th Street Geneva. Indiana 

Riverside Cemelerv: 
Not just a uravevard 

(7he fie{a ray in Limber{ost territory, east of the vi{{age where I 
uvea ana wor!qa for 15 years. It was boraerea on one siae by a 

f{owing roaa running east ana west, ana fairfy we{{ encirc{ea east, 
south, ana west in the arms of a roving curve of the Wabash 

river . .. Proof that I ao not overrate the sheer beauty, the charm of 
this c{over fie{c£ can be proaucea in the fact that it is now a city of 

{ong s{eep. !2Lmong those who ue besiae the winaing roaaway, 
craa{ea by the arms of the river, aaify visitea by the biras aescenaea 
from those I wor!qa among, rest many wlio were my best frienas. JJ 

-Gene Stratton-Porter Tales You Won't Believe, 1925 
---r-



Welcome 10 loblollv Marsh 

• The Loblolly Marsh is part of a 
larger wetland ecosystem: the 
Limberlost. 
• The Limberlost originally covered 
13,000 acres. 

• Around 1900, the Limberlost was 
drained and reduced for 
agriculture, logging, and drilling. 
• The Indiana Department of 
Natural Resources, Friends of the 
Limberlost, and other groups are 
working to restore part of the land 
to its original state. 

,:, ." " \ 

((When I aJTivecL there were 

mires of un6roks-n forest . .. 
streams of running water, the 
roaa arouna the erfges corauroy 

maae 6y fe{ring ana sinl(jng {at;ge 
trees in the muct 'Then the 

Winter Swamp haa a{{ the racy 
e~quisite 6eauty of such 

{ocations when snow ana frost 
arapecL whi{e from May untie 

Oct06er it was practica{[y 
tropica{jung{e JJ 

-Gene Stratton-Porter 
The Moths of the Limberlost, 1912 



Destruction of the Marsh 

• The Limberlost was named for 
HUmber Jim," who got lost in the 
swamp while on a hunting 
expedition in the 1800s. 
• In the early 1900s, when Gene 
Stratton-Porter was enjoying the 
swamp's plant and animal life, it 
was beginning to be destroyed. 
• Notice the result of the 
destruction, as well as the efforts 
to restore the wetlands that once 
were so thick that you could lose 
your way. 

( oh\n\\'J s,,,,,·V\ % ) 

(r:;:or soon commerce attackf-a the 
swamp ana began it usua[ process 
of aevas tation. . .. It is quite true 
that (One man s meat is another 

man's poison. ' When poor Limber 
[Jim), Cost ana starving in the 

vastness of the swamp, gave to it ~ 
name . .. to him it was a aeaa[y 
poison. rr'o me it has been of 

unspeaf@b[e interest, unceasing 
,[. ~+' )) wor",o; JOYous nature .... 

-Gene Stratton-Porter 
Moths of the Limberlost, 1912 



Native Grasses are Imponantto the 
Limberlost Nature Preserves Tall Grass Prairie 

200 East 6th Street Geneva, Indian 

• Native grasses are important 
because they provide food and 
shelter for birds and other 
animals. 

• The most common prairie 
grasses here are switchgrass, big 
bluestem and Indian grass. 

• Periodically the grasses are 
burned to prevent woody 
vegetation from taking over. The 
grasses are adapted with deep 
roots that allow the grass to grow 
back quickly after fire. 

1_', ," i \~. C. /' _ _ \.\"'? 

(( 'The roacfsit£es were covered 
witli meadow grass ... on 

s{ender green 6{ades, in spot 
after spot, twinkled the 

dericate 6{00m of 6{ue-eyed 
grass . ... 9\ffver was there a 
finer feast for the 6in[s. 'The 

grasses were fi{{ed witli seedS: 
so, too, were weedS of every 

• JJ vanety ... 
-Gene Stratton-Porter 

Laddie, 1913 



Destruction and Restoration 
Limberlost Nature Preserves 01 a Habitat 

200 East 6th Street Geneva Indian 

• Loss of the wetlands means 
loss of valuable habitat which 
provides a place for wildlife 
such as waterfowl, frogs, and 
muskrats. 

• The Indiana Department of 
Natural Resources, Limberlost 
Swamp Remembered, and other 
organizations are working to 
restore this habitat by removing 
tiles (which are used to drain 
water off agricultural land) and 
by planting native plants. 

I {',\_\/,!\\". c. d J, 

((In its aay it coverea a farge 
area . .. NPw, the Limberfost e~ts 

onfy in raggea spots ana 
patches . .. Canaaian (umbermen 

came seeKing ta{{ straight timber for 
ship masts ana tough heavy trees for 
beams ... %en a aitch ... was arec£ged 

across the NPrth ena through my 
best territory, ana that carriea the 
water to the 'Wabash 9\iver unti{ 
oi{men cou{a enter the swamp.)) 

-Gene Stratton-Porter 
Moths of the Limberlost, 1912 



Welcome to Rainbow Bonom 
Limberlost Nature Preserve 

200 East 6th Street Geneva, Indiana 

• Gene Stratton-Porter's books, 
including At the Foot of the 
Rainbow and Song of the 
CardinaL, mention the land she 
called Rainbow Bottom. 

• Porter found much to study in 
this area because it contains 
important habitat elements: the 
river provides a water source, 
the trees and prairie provide 
shelter and protection, and the 
prairie and river provide sources 
of food. 

D", ,_ \_,-, , Q.,u... ,_ <-:.:_. u- \ / ~ " , 

((1 t was in this {overy spot 
tliat the rain60w at fast 

materiarizec£ and at its 6ase, 
free to a{{ humanity who 
cared to see/0. the (jreat 

J2L{chemist liad {eft his rarest 
treasures-the go{d of 

sunshine, diamond water
drops, emera{d foriage and 

sapphire sky. II 
-Gene Stratton-Porter 

Song of the Cardinal, 1903 



Limberlost Nature Preserves 
00 East 6th Street Geneva, Indian 

The Wabash River 
Has Changed 

• The Miami named this river 
Wah-Bah-Shik-ka, meaning "pure 
white", referring to the clean, 
clear water flowing over limestone. 
• This river is now polluted with 
sediments from erosion, and 
chemicals from industry and 
agricultural runoff. 
• The Wabash has been 
channelized, meaning that the 
once meandering river is now 
straight. Channelization increases 
erosion of the bank. 

[). :) . >-I.. _ " - \1 ( r. _ r 0 , \ 

(To my mind it$ just as 
near Paradise as you '[[ 
strik§ on f£arth. O[d 

'Wa6ash is a twister for 
curvin' and windin' 

arounC£ and it's umestone 
6ed half the way, and the 
water$ as pretty and crear 
as in Maria $ springhouse JJ 

-Gene Stratton-Porter 

Song of the Cardinal, 1903 



Limberlost Nature Preserves 

This Trail was Once Imponant to 
Native Americans 

00 East 6th Street Geneva. Indiana 

• The footpath in front of you 
follows the original path of the 
Wabash River, before it was 
t channelized' (or straightened). 

• Rivers were used by Native 
Americans for travel and 
gathering of food. 

• The most common tribe that 
would have used this trail was 
the Miami , although many 
other tribes spent time here 
at different times in history. 

n~, """ C' ,,~ 1- , \ 

rfrIhe I naians stoppea at the 
U'ooayara, ana the chief of the bana 
came to the aoor, a[one .... 'Then he 
reachea his hana ana the chief tool( 
it, so I came aoU'n the [aaaer ana 
stooa besiae father, as the I naians 

began to fiIe in the front aoor . .. eve,!) 
man of them maae the peace sign and 

pi[ea in a heap, venison, fish, ana 
game . ... I rea[ry got so I a~a ana 

aepenaea on them. ') 
-Gene Stratton-Porter 

Laddie, 1913 



Destruction and Restoration 
Limberlost State Historic Site: 

200 East 6th Street 
Geneva, Indiana 

The Limberlost looks quite different now 
than it once did. Loss of the wetlands 

means loss of valuable wildlife habitat. The 
Indiana Department of Natural Resources, 

Friends of the Limberlost, and other 
organizations are working to restore this 

valuable resource. To restore wetlands that 
have been turned into agricultural land, 

the tiles must be removed. Tiles are used 
to drain the water off agricultural land. 
Next the land is surveyed and trees such 

as ... and grasses such as ... that would 
naturally occurred are planted. Once the 

habitat begins to grow back, wetland 
animals such as frogs, salamanders, 

waterfowl and muskrats can flourish. 

~\I"' ~\.. r I" _\ _ r 

{(In its aay it coverea a [allle 
area . . . 9{pwJ the Limbedost oJsts 

onfy in raggea spots ana 
patches . .. Canaaian [umbermen 

.. came seekjng tare straight timber for 
ship masts ana tough heavy trees for 
beams ... 'Ihen a aitch .. . was areiget 

across the 9{prth ena through my 
best temtoryJ ana that camea the 
water to the Wabash 1?Jver untie 
oi[men cou[a enter the swamp." 

-Gene Stratton-Porter 

Moths of the Limberlost, 1907 



Appendix 4: 
Pictures from Nature Day 

at the Limberlost 
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Ken Brunswick introduced Barb Stedman and me, and we all gave 
a brief description of the sign project. 

We walked clown the Loblolly Marsh paved trail and I unveiled each of the four signs 
that were installed along this trail. 



I gave a brief explanation of each sign and its purpose. 

Ken assisted me in unveiling the last sign along this trail and then spoke about the 
benefits that the signs will bring to the area and the organizations involved. 



£ WIIClmi 'lllbllllY Manll 
• The lO::Jiolly Mal~h.s Pilft of a 
larger wetland ecosystcm: the 
Limber-lost. '''''''):1', W<1l," r!->c i'Wei {lIO.11C 

• The limbe!i05t onginally (Ol.'cred 
l],OOQilues 

tl", ,,;1';('> "",j~"L'~' "'oa" I)y .fe!(/,~~ 
a"r,~",<"''? I)'J" ('fl'S Of) ~he 

• Around 1900, thj' llillberiost 
was dram('d and n~dLlced for 
agricultul'e, loggln;s. and drilling 
• The IndIana Department of 
Natural ResolJrces. Friends of We 

, limberlo~t, and ot',p.r groups Me 
working to r(>stol'e part of thf' 
land to it~ original state. 

ITIr.J[k '/11"! ,:'e W'''ier ,warn" 
had wi the ,'CUI-' exq"'s':" b('G,I/\' 

of 5<1(h {oear",rl, whl'n Int'W C'ld 
f'(lsl a: (Ipec_ wfl,l .. {'or!' May 
lliWI (J,tobf: it Will ,-,'''cti(GiI~ 

t(l1PIW, Jlm_~Jf' 
G,,~<, ~trallorl POlt1'r 

TheMo,h_loftwL"')<?,,"~:_ '9';: 

Sign I 

·'t -,. o(])':; ,~~ .. r .. d ~ I..,-g<> 

aro'il .. 1'/., .. (f ... iim~"',I;"'! "'1>1, 
onl,. in 'Q;,:;p,1 'POlS <>1<1 

-G~n~ >:nlfl,'Il-Porl..-r 
~riftML'm~.'r[Q(1 

Sign 3 

.Istrucllan olllle Manh 
• Tile lm1bf'liost ";JS named for 
Lurober Jim. wilo "-at (ost in the 

swamp wt\i!c 0'1 a hunting 
expedition in tIH" 18005. 
• In the early 1900>. when Gene 
Stl-Jtton-Porter was enjoying the 
swamp's ptant i'lnd ammallifc. It 
was beginning to be destroyed_ 
• Notice the reSl.lit of the 
destruction. as well as the efforts 
to restore the wetlands that once 
were 50 thick you could lose 
your way. 

.'I.!; «Ji',' ,""'mr'C'~ wra,k"d (Ilf 
,''',",'If' o:'d t'q"" ;rs l."ual rr')(~5 
Jf ClevostatJOn. 1(" qu,(P truC' 
all1t One IllOll, mrot "an"thf'r 
,"an's pem",,_ When peer L'mMr 
l.lil11), 1051l1n" starvins ill th" 

vasr~",s of thf swa'11p, ~ave to ,: 
a "amC', _ tf) hi'11 it WOl a deadly 
pvrS(JIl. To me' it /la, b~C'n of 
u·~Wl'(Jk(Jble j,,!ern!. uncl'!lsi"S 
work of jayo,;l nature-
Gelle Srr(lttowPorter 

The Maths of rn: cif'l.~('-"rJ~'. '9:2 

Sign 2 

(I1'j ...... 1rWIII1rt .......... 
...... ... TIll anss,nIrIt 
• Native grasses ilre important 'Trw roaaside~ were covered 
~ause they prOVIde food. shelter. with meadow grass .. ,. On 
and nesting habitat for bIrds and s/endf'r Sreen billdes. in spot 
Olrn?r animals. after spot, twinkled the 
• The most. common- pI aide, delicate bloom of blue-eyed 
grasses here are sWltchgrass, bIg grass .... NeYer was therE' a 
bll!eltern, and fnd!an grass. < , • 

01 PeriodicaUy the grasses are f·ner /ea5t for. the b'~s. TM 
burned to prevent WOOdy grasses were tIlled WIth seeds: 
,veget!ltion from taking over. The, so. too, were wf'eds of every 
Jjrasse:s are adapted with deep varif'ty ... ' 
fOOtS that aUow the gra$ to ·Gene'Stratton.Portef 
grow back ,quiddy after a fire. Ladt:i1e, 1913 

Sign 4 

The first three signs that occur along the Loblolly trail. The trail ends at an overlook of 
the wetlands and sign four is at that dead-end. 
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